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TBS Greenlights Anthology Comedy Miracle Workers, 
Starring Daniel Radcliffe and Owen Wilson 

 
Lorne Michaels to Executive-Produce  

 
Turner's TBS has greenlit Miracle Workers, an anthology comedy series starring Daniel Radcliffe (Swiss Army 
Man, Now You See Me 2, Harry Potter Films) and Owen Wilson (Midnight in Paris, Masterminds). The series is 
executive-produced by Lorne Michaels (Saturday Night Live) and created by Simon Rich (Man Seeking 
Woman), who will also serve as showrunner on the series. Joining Michaels as executive producers are Rich, 
Wilson, Radcliffe and Andrew Singer of Broadway Video, which will produce the series in association with 
Turner's Studio T. 
 
Scheduled to launch on TBS in 2018 with seven episodes, the first season of Miracle Workers will be a Heaven-
set workplace comedy based on Rich's book What in God's Name. Radcliffe will play Craig, a low level angel 
responsible for handling all of humanity's prayers and Owen Wilson will play Craig's boss, God, who has pretty 
much checked out to focus on his favorite hobbies. To prevent Earth's destruction, Craig must achieve his most 
impossible miracle to date. 
  
"Having Daniel Radcliffe and Owen Wilson join the TBS family is proof of the continued evolution of this comedy 
brand as the home of the most creative minds in the business," said Brett Weitz, executive vice president of 
original programming for TBS. "Owen Wilson has long been a comic genius, and Daniel's performance in last 
year’s Swiss Army Man really proved that there’s a sophisticated comedian under the surface of those brilliant 
dramatic chops. Simon and Lorne are total pros in walking the tightrope between reality and ridiculousness, and 
they do it with a lot of heart and wit." 
 
Miracle Workers is the latest series to join TBS's growing slate of premium comedy series. Last year, the network 
launched six consecutive hits, including five of cable's top 15 new comedies of 2016: Wrecked, The Detour, Full 
Frontal with Samantha Bee, People of Earth and Angie Tribeca. TBS also claimed some of the most critically 
acclaimed comedies of the year, led by Full Frontal with Samantha Bee and Search Party, both of which earned 
100% Fresh critical ratings on Rotten Tomatoes. All six of TBS's 2016 comedies were renewed for new seasons. 
 
This summer, TBS is scheduled to launch The Guest Book, an anthology comedy from writer/executive producer 
Greg Garcia. In addition, the network will launch The Last O.G., a new scripted comedy starring Tracy Morgan 
and created by executive producers Jordan Peele and John Carcieri.  
 

 
 
About TBS 
 
TBS, a division of Turner, is one of basic cable's top entertainment networks with young adults and home to six of 
the most popular and critically acclaimed new comedies on cable – Angie Tribeca, The Detour, Full Frontal with 
Samantha Bee, People of Earth, Search Party and Wrecked – as well as the animated hit American Dad! 
Upcoming comedies include The Guest Book, The Cops, Tarantula and Final Space. TBS also presents late-night 
comedy in the form of CONAN, starring Conan O'Brien, and Full Frontal with Samantha Bee, and will soon launch 
the competition series Drop the Mic. In addition, the TBS lineup includes popular comedy hits like Family Guy, 
The Cleveland Show, Bob's Burgers, The Big Bang Theory, New Girl and 2 Broke Girls; blockbuster movies; and 
live coverage of Major League Baseball's regular and post-season play, the NCAA Division I Men's Basketball 
Championship and ELEAGUE, Turner's eSports gaming league. 
 
Website: www.tbs.com 
Pressroom: www.turner.com/pressroom/united-states/tbs 
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/TBS 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TBSNetwork 



Twitter: twitter.com/tbsnetwork | twitter.com/TBSPR 
TBS app available for iOS, Android and other platforms and devices. 
 
Turner, a Time Warner company, creates and programs branded news, entertainment, sports, animation and 
young adult multi-platform content for consumers around the world. Turner brands and businesses include 
CNN/U.S., HLN, CNN International and CNN.com, TBS, TNT, TCM, truTV, Cartoon Network, Boomerang, Adult 
Swim, Turner Sports, Bleacher Report, FilmStruck, Super Deluxe, iStreamPlanet and ELEAGUE. 
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